PCM Credit Union merged with Marinette County Employees Credit Union in
2015, which was our one and only merger. It was hugely successful for many
reasons, but mainly because of the values and loyalty of our Marinette
members as well as the dedication and passion of the team working to help
make a difference in their financial lives.
Meet Jen and Michelle who are beautiful examples of having true commitment
to their work, recognizing how their knowledge and care for others can
positively influence you.

Jen Elias - 2.5 years
Member Solutions Specialist

Michelle Christianson - 13 years
Sr. Loan Officer

Jen started in 2019 working in a hybrid
position as an MSR and in payment
solutions. She moved into full-time member
solutions this year, where she is a shining
star working with those who may need a
little extra guidance with their budget.

Michelle started in 2009 as an MSR and
proceeded to become a loan officer shortly
afterwards. She helps members with
lending needs and works on both consumer
and mortgage loans.

Jen is a country girl and grew up on her
family farm in Peshtigo. She purchased a
home in Marinette last year. She has one

Michelle grew up in Menominee and still
lives there with her husband. They have
one child who is currently attending college
in downstate Michigan, along with a dog

13-yr old daughter, 3 cats and a bunny who
all love to spend time outside. She stays
busy with home projects.

and cat still at home!

Jen's friends would say she is funny, is
family oriented and always willing to help
others. One of her co-workers shared after
recently working with Jen on some training,
"I found her passion to be so extremely
inspiring. Just hearing her say why she
does what she does and her dedication to
the members really lifted me inside in a way
I can't explain."

Those that know Michelle say she is caring
and compassionate. She has a true gift
where members feel comfortable working
and talking with her.
Michelle shared, "The biggest joy I get out
of my job is helping a member out - whether
they are in a financial hardship or buying
their first car or home, seeing the happiness
in their eyes when I help them is very
rewarding."
Michelle loves to travel, especially to Walt
Disney Parks! She has visited them more
times than she can count and her favorite
ride is "It's a Small World".

Jen shared, "I have had my own financial
struggles in the past and was able to learn,
adapt and overcome since becoming a
member myself shortly before I applied for
the position at PCM Credit Union. Being
able to empathize with members, I am able
to create a positive relationship in a
negative situation.

Michelle adds a tremendous amount of
value to our membership, and is someone
who is always trying to find a way to say
"Yes, we can figure this out".

Jen is an exceptional part of PCMCU. We,
and our members are fortunate to have her
on our team working for us.

The average length of employment for our staff at PCMCU is 10 years and 16 years for our
leadership team. Watch for more of these connections in the coming months.

We are real people just like you, with a passion
to impact your life!



